Relationship of neuronal vulnerability and calcium binding protein immunoreactivity in ischemia.
The relationship between neuronal calcium binding protein content (calbindin D28K: CaBP and parvalbumin: PV) and vulnerability to ischemia was studied in different regions of the rat brain using the four vessel occlusion model of complete forebrain ischemia. The areas studied, i.e. the hippocampal formation, neocortex, neostriatum and reticular thalamic nucleus (RTN), show a characteristic pattern of CaBP and PV distribution, and are involved in ischemic damage to different degrees. In the hippocampal formation CaBP is present in dentate granule cells and in a subpopulation of the CA1 pyramidal cells, the latter being the most and the former the least vulnerable to ischemia. Non-pyramidal cells containing CaBP in these regions survive ischemia, whereas PV-containing non-pyramidal cells in the CA1 region are occasionally lost. Hilar somatostatin-containing cells and CA3 pyramidal cells contain neither PV nor CaBP. Nevertheless, the latter are resistant to ischemia and the former is the first population of cells that undergoes degeneration. Supragranular pyramidal neurons containing CaBP are the most vulnerable cell group in the sensory neocortex. In the RTN the degenerating neurons contain both PV and CaBP. In the neostriatum, ischemic damage involves both CaBP-positive and negative medium spiny neurons, although the degeneration always starts in the dorsolateral neostriatum containing relatively few CaBP-positive cells. The giant cholinergic interneurons of the striatum contain neither CaBP nor PV, and they are the most resistant cell type in this area. These examples suggest the lack of a consistent and systematic relationship between neuronal CaBP or PV content and ischemic vulnerability. It appears that some populations of cells containing CaBP or PV are more predisposed to ischemic cell death than neurons lacking these proteins. These neurons may express high levels of calcium binding proteins because their normal activity may involve a high rate of calcium uptake and/or intraneuronal release.